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plated articles. The increasing use of platinum
in the manufacture of jewellery necessitated
its being brought under the provisions of the
act, which accordingly was amended in 1928,
the title being changed to the Precious Metals
Marking Act. I might add that' this change
was made by the Senate, which also made a
number of other amendments. The minister
in charge in the other house stated that these
were a real improvement on the original
irafting.
The act defines certain standards of quality,
provides for the application of registered
trade-marks, and sets forth regulations for
their control.
Subsection 3 of section 6 of the bill will
permit the use of a trade-mark once application has been filed, and without waiting for
official registration. In some cases the Unfair
Competition Act of 1932 does not permit of
official registration before the expiration of a
period of six months from the date of application. Commercial Standard CS67-38 promulgated by the National Bureau of Standards of
the United States Department of Commerce
reads, in part, "shall have applied a trademark duly applied for or registered under the
laws of the United States".
Subsection 2 of section 8 reduces the leeway
on assay of silver articles. It is considered that
a leeway of twenty-five thousandths on assay is
too high. This has been reduced to ten
thousandths, thus reducing the quality of sterling silver to nine hundred and three
thousandths-a fineness which should not
rightly be described or sold as sterling silver.
I may say that under title 15, chapter 8, section 296, the United States Code provides for
the same leeway.
Subsection 7 of section 9 permits the application of a fractional quality mark to articles
1/10-12K. The use of the quality mark "gold
filled" is restricted to articles 1/20-10K or
better. The difference in quality is readily
seen.
Section 15 is amended to except precious and
semi-precious stones and watch movements
from forfeiture. It seems only fair that, where
there is a conviction under the act, diamonds
and other precious stones and watch movements should not be forfeited to the Crown but
should be returned to the defendant. This is
the purpose of the amendment. I think honourable senators will agree that, for instance,
an expensive diamond ring worth probably
several hundred dollars should be returned to
the person or firm from whom it was originally
taken.
The other suggested amendments do not
make any material changes in the act.
Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.
REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.
The motion was agreed to.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from
consideration of His Excellency
General's Speech at the opening
and the motion of Hon. Mr.
an Adidress in reply thereto.

yesterday the
The Governor
of the session,
Hurtubise for

Hon. JOHN J. KINLEY:
Honourable
senators, before speaking to the motion I desire
to take this opportunity of paying my tribute
to the late Senator Charles E. Tanner, a fellow
Nova Sceotian. Mrs. Tanner's brother was a
physician in the town of Lunenburg, and
through hin I became quite well acquainted
with Senator Tanner and his family. He was
then very active in public life, being leader of
the Conservative party in the province. For
years he carried its banner against the strong
forces of Liberalism. He never succeeded in
leading his party into office, but he was always
elected in his own riding-convincing testimony of the confidence and respect which he
inspired in those among whom lie lived. He
was a ready and forceful speaker. In those
days the daily press printed his speeches
verbatim, and as a young man I always read
them with great interest. Politically we were
opposed, but personally we were always close
friends. He had great length of days and
did his duty in his day and generation. I was
grieved to hear of his death. I feel that in his
passing we have lost an able and, loyal Nova
Scotian and a great Canadian, and I should
like to join my colleagues in their message
of sympathy to Mrs. Tanner and the family.
I should like also to join in the tributes to
the late Senator Duncan, Marshall. I did not
know him as well as I knew Senator Tanner.
As I recall, I first saw Duncan Marshall at
the convention which nominated Mr. Mackenzie King as the leader of the Liberal party.
The late senator was then a delegate from
Alberta, and made what 'I-then a young man
-thought was a good speech. I still think it
was. One passage stands out in my memory.
He was criticizing the educational system,
and said he had noticed in our school primers
such sentences as "This is a cat," "This is a fat
cat", and he contrasted them with the sentences in the school books of Belgium, "This is
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a horse," "This is a good horse". These appealed
to him strongly as being more appropriate, and
he urged that our farm boys should be tod
something about horses rather than cats. He
felt that from the very first day of their
school life the young farmers of the west
should be made conversant with horses and
live stock, so that they might be better
equipped to play their part on the farm. He
gained eminence in two political fieldsAlberta and Ontario-in each of which he
became Minister of Agriculture. On his
appointment to the Senate he took an active
part on the floor of the house and in committees, and I am sure that the service he
rendered was appreciated by all his colleagues.
1 regret his passing, and would like to join
in the message of sympathy to his relatives.
May I add my compliments to those
already extended to the mover (Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise) and the seconder of the address
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) on their fine speeches,
which gave every evidence of careful and
painstaking preparation. I should also like
to congratulate the other honourable senators
who have preceded me in this debate, for I
think we should in this chamber encourage
more and more discussion of the issues facing
our country. In this body there is supposed
to be wisdom and experience, but if we do
not talk, how will anyone know the important
part we are taking in the affairs of our country? The great difference between this louse
and the other is that more talking is done
over there. Yet it is clearly indicated that
in performing our duties of assisting and
advising the government we should discuss
matters vigorously. Therefore every member should take part in and contribute to
our debates.
Honourable senators, we are assembled here
for a session of parliament which may well be
the most momentous in the history of Canada.
Many of the problems confronting us are the
aftermatlh of the war. We cannot escape the
fact that we are living in wonderful and turbulent times. Five years of anxiety and sacrifice
during the war have left their mark on the
mentality of people everywhere. Now that
the war is over we stand in awe and amazement at what bas been achieved by science
and industry. The splitting of the atom'has
made possible the use of atomie energy, with
all its complications;'the speed of the airplane
has almost eliminated distance, and the· development of electrical appliances las made
the world an open forum. All these new
devices can be used for good or for evil, to
produce or to destroy. It is the will and mind
of man that must decide which it shall be.
With all our advanoement there is abroad
today a feeling of fear, confusion and feverish
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impatience. This is a hazard which is the duty
of everyone to control. It is especially important that those in public office and public
life should think clearly and act justly, so that
we may attain and preserve our way of life as
a free people.
People of good will think the time has corne
when nations should settle their differences
without armed conflict. A few years ago,
when we were in the midst of perhaps the most
threatening phase of the war, the President of
the United States and the Prime Minister of
Great Britain met on the ocean to create the
Atlantic Charter. That charter was the enunciation cf the ideal for which we fought. Today there seems to be a healthy determination
on the part of the peoples of the earth to do
something practical in the *ay of bringing
about a better world.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: This determination
has culminated in the creation of the United
Nations Organization-a great and timely
achievement. It is the abiding hope of the
world. It is .the only real over-all protection
for the peace and happiness of the world at
large. It must not fail.
The creation of the U.N.O. does not permit
us to neglect our own security; our first duty
is to our own country. To protect ourselves
we must have at least two virtues, strength
and'good will. To be strong in her own right,
so that she can assert her dignity and influence,
Canada must keep step with the progress of
events and be ready to assume the obligations
placed upon her. To promote harmony among
the nations- she needs good will.
The other day we bade farewell to the Earl
of Athlone, who is leaving us, and, as was
most appropriate, we passed a resolution of
appreciation of duty well done. His successor
is to be no less a personage than Field Marshal
Viscount Harold Alexander; who distinguished
himself as a great soldier during the recent
war. The choice of Viscount Alexander by His
Majesty's advisers is indicative of their desire
that in these critical times we should be
strong from the top down. I am confident that
our new Governor General will be a good
adviser and will contribute much to the
efficiency and safety of Canada in the future.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
I now wish to say a few words about our loan
of 31,250,000,000 to Great Britain. It is not so
long ago that for her own development Canada
was borrowing money both from Great Britain
and the United States of America. But that
time has passed. Since then Canada bas borne
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alone the financial burden of ber war effort
and bas lent billions of dollars and made
substantial material contributions in order to
assist ber allies. After all this it should be
highly gratifying to ber people that Canada
is still strong enough to be able to make such
a substantial loan to the mother country.
The lending of money is nothing new. People
and nations have lent and borrowed through
all generations.
We recall the family of
Rothschilds, the great money lenders of
Europe, who becane extrenely rich and powerful. Great Britain became strong industrially,
as she lent money to Canada, the United
States and other countries. In earlier days
she financed projects in the Far East; her
money was spread all over the world. While
she always had an unbalanced budget it was
the unseen revenue flowing in from ber money
abroad that made ber prosperous.
So that everybody will understand the subject, let us bring it down to the experiences
of an individual. What could be better for a
successful country merchant than to lend his
money to bis neighbours, that they in turn
might trade with him to the benefit of all
concerned? This system of circulation is the
very foundation of financing. Our loan to
great Britain is based on the same principle,
but goes a little farther afield.
Before lending money one should be reasonably sure of its return. Where could Canada
place her money with greater security than
with the government of Britain-a security
that is enhanced now that we have an international bank dealing with loans of this kind,?
Also, since the money is to be spent in Canada
to buy our products, we shall soon have it
back, and we shall still have the security.
From an economic and business standpoint, is
there anything that could be more beneficial
to Canada's future than to be a lender nation?
There is also the humane side of the question
to be considered.
Who will say that after
Britain las spent much of ber life and substance in battle we shouild not come to her
aid and try to restore her so that later she
may be a help not only to us but to the
world?
I recall a story that was told to the young
members of a class some years ago. Two
young men in the -United States did not have
sufficient funds to enable them to complete
their college courses. They heard that the
great pianist, Paderewski, was coming to town,
and since they had a flare for musie they conceived the idea of hiring a hall and having
him play. For this they undertook to pay
him $1,000.
Tnfortunately the night was
storrny, and they collected only $600. They
went to the great musician and explained their
Hon. Mr. XINLEY.

predicament: they said they would give him
$600 and a note for the remaining $400. When
Paderewski had heard the story be said,
"Boys, I commend you for your. zeal and
ambition." Then Le tore up their note, gave
them back the $600 they had paid him, saying,
"Go on with your education." Later, during
World War I Paderewski became president of
Poland; and as you will recall, the United
States sent great quantities of grain to feed
the people of that country. While the men
in charge of the project were visiting Paris,
Paderewski sent a telegram saying that Le
would like to come and sec thern; Le wished
to thank the representatives of the people
who had saved Lis countrymen from starvation. He came to Paris, where Le met these
representatives and expressed his appreciation
of what had been done. Then one of them
asked, "Do you recall, when visiting America,
once helping two boys?" Paderewski said that
le did, whereupon Le was astonished to hear
the response: "Well, I am one of the boys,
and I have already been repaid for anything
that I have done." Then we all remember the
biblical injunction: "Cast thy bread upon the
waters: for thou shalt find it after many
days."
Hon. Mr.
doctrine.

DUFF:

Good

Presbyterian

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We believe, even in
the light of cold econonmic reasoning, that the
loan is justified-it is justifiable that we
siould help our best friend and also be of
service to humanity.
Honourable senators, I think we have all
been interested in 'the events of the last few
weeks, and the leakage of information through
the public service. Naturally it las caused
great concern. Personally I am glad the
government is dealing with the matter in a
strong and, I hope, effective way. A great
deal Las been said about the method of
handiing the case, and some legal minds seem
to be very much perturbed by the fear that
there has been infringement upon the liberty
of the subject. In Canada we have always
been careful to preserve the liberty of the
subject, and as a layman I think in this case
it las net been greatly impaired. I recall an
incident of some years ago, when I was a
member of the legislature of Nova Sceotia.
The liquor.laws were under consideration, and
there was a provision that a man charged
with committing certain offences must prove
his innocence. I said to my seat-mate, who
was an eminent lawyer, and is now a judge
of the province of Nova Sceotia: "I do not
like this legislation because it interferes with
the liberty of the subject. I thought a man
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was supposed to be innocent until proven
guilty." H1e said: "That is true, but we are
dealing here with organized crime, so we
must take drastic measures." I do flot think
it was ever intended that the laws safeguarding
the liberty of the subject should protect organized criminal gangs. Some years ago Peter
Verigin, a Dukhobor, was being deported from
Canada, presumably by the Government. At
Halifax his counsel got an order for the issue of
a writ of habeas corpus. Verigmn was then
brought before Judge Mellish, a prominent
mnember of the Nova Scotia Bench, who would
flot permit him te be deported under the circumstances. That was an instance where the
liberty of the subject was protected.
I take it that the liberty of the subjeet
has to do with individuals. When you are
dealing with a fifth column'it might be disastrous to the state if technicalities were allowed
to interfere with the course of justice. During
the war we were supposed to lay our liberties
aside so that the state miglit carry on as
bcst it could. Now the storma is over, but the
seas are stili running high and much care is
nccessary to maintain the safety of the ship.
We must not forget that those arrested were
pro tected to the extent of flot being prematurely advertiscd throughout Canada as traitors
to the state. We must not forget either that
in association there is great power, both for
right and wrong. A man by himself can do
very littie. I am free to make proposais in
this chamber, but 1 can do nothing more
unless other members agrec with me. Evidence
can be .made and evidence can be destroyed
by people in dssociation, so the wisdom of
keeping these accused people apart is clear
to every thinking person. Fiurther, honourable
senators, it must be borne in mmnd that, after
months of investigation, they were apprehended just before parliament reassembled,
and that since then the whole matter has been
discussed at some length, particularly in the
other

house.

Did

any

honourable

member

propose a resolution of want of confidence

in the government because it had done its
duty in this serious situation?

What has happened should teach us one or
two lessons. One is the need for more care
in selecting those * members of our public
service te whom important secrets are to be
entrusted.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not think -that
scholastic attainments should he the controlling
qualification. The ability to speak a number of
languages is no guaranteé of a person's loyalty.

For their own preservation many Europeans
arc obligcd te become proficient in more -than
one language. Recent happenings should be
63268-fl

an incentive to Canadians to learn at least
the two languages of this country, so as te
fit themselves to take a more active part in
public affairs.
Something has been said about unemploy-

ment. I was sorry to note that tihe leader
opposite (Ifon. Mr. HKig), in mildly criticizing
the government with regard to unemployment,
included in the aggregate of unemployed those
who are attending educational institutions in
Canada.

I beg the honourable

Hon. Mr. HAIG:
gentlemnan's pardon.

I said there were 250,000

unemployed people, but that this number did
net include some veterans attending universities.

Hon. Mr.

KINLEY:

I will -read the

Hansard report of the honourable gentleman's remarks:
Toýday we are f a.cing :a very grave problem of
unempioyment. The nost recent -repor.t indicatee
,that there are 250,000 unemplayed people in
Can-ada, of whom 145,000 have made ýappli-cation for unemployinent 'insuranc.e relief. In
addition, soe 37,000 veterans are recelving unenploýyed veterans' relief, anýd this numaber dioes
flot include ail the veterans in Canadian uýniver'Sities.

If the implication is not that these people
are unemployed, I'do not know what it is.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: If yeu check at the
unemployment insurancè office you will flnd
that there are 250,000 people unemployed, in
addition to those others I mentioned.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY:

I do not dispute the

honourable gentleman's figures, but I do say
that any implication that men attending universities are unemployed ie unfair.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The inference is simply
that if .they were not attending universities
they would be unemployed, because there
would be no work for them.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I quite agree that
that is the inference, but I do not like that
inference.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: le it truc?
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They are attending
universities, yes, but I do not know how the
youth of the land could bo better employed.
At -our universities just now the number of
students is larger than usual because many
young people are completing the education
which they interrupted in order to go overseas.
In this age of edienoe anid machines it is vital
te the safety and welfare of our nation that as
many as possible of our young people be
given a good education.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: Nobody disputes that.
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Hon. Mr. DUFF:
though.
Hon. Mr. HAIG:
unemployed.

SENATE
Don't carry it too far,
Talk about the 250,000

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I am concerned about
those who are unemploved. Most of them are
unskilled people who have not qualifications
to fit them for employment. I do not think
that any skilled men are unemployed at
present. I know that industry is tuning up.
There is a buoyant economy in this country,
and I believe that when industry gets into
its full stride it will make an effort comparable to that made during the war.
The honourable gentleman aiso mildly
criticized the government's agricultural policy,
and in particular he questioned the value of
summer-fallow. I cannot speak with authority
on that subject, for I am not well versed in
western farming conditions; but after having
heard it debated often in another place I
came to the conclusion that it is a good thing.
We were told recently that the government's
policy in this regard is unassailable, and that
annual production is increasing.
Now I come to taxation. That is sonething
which can very well be left until the Budget
is brought down. Of course, taxes are never
popular, and we should aN like to see them
reduced. But our country is strong and we
have a more abundant life than is to be
found in almost any other country of the
world. Those are the tests of taxation. It
is the over-all picture of the condition of our
people that must be accepted by those of us
who have to do with the affairs of Canada.
Our system is the subject of envy and admiration of people abroad. The Minister of
Finance has been made a member of the
Imperial Privy Council and created a Right
Honourable for his efforts, skill and achievements in the field of finance in Canada during
the war. While we hope for lower taxation,
we must be willing to assume our obligations
and pay our bills, realizing as we do that our
people are living better than Canadians ever
lived before.
Now I want te say a word about the
Dominion-Provincial. Conference. I think we
all agree that owing to the great burdens
imposed upon us by the war, our financial
affairs are abnormal. In this century Canada
has taken part in two wars and assumed
obligations that never before were thought
possible for the people of this country.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Durin the last war
the burden on the dominion was very heavy.
On the other hand, the obligations of the
provinces were in reality lightened, and they
profited by the wartime economy. Anyone
Hon. Mr. LEGER.

who reads their financial statements will see
that the provinces are in better condition
than they have been at any time in the past.
Their treasuries are overflowing. That is particularly true of Ontario. The Siroir report,
made prior to the last war, represented a
splendid attempt to adjust matters between the
dominion and the provinces for the benefit of
all concerned. But since the war the situation
lias changed and the federal government is
bearing the burd'en of a great wartime expenditure. The people who provide taxes for
the provinces are also the source of the
dominion's taxes, and surely some arrangement can be made for simplifying and reducing
the over-all taxation. If an agreement between
the provinces and the dominion had to be
irrevocable, I should say that no one could
be blamed for being very cautious before
entering into it; but the suggestion is that an
agreement be made for only three years. By
tîat time the provinces may be in a position
to present an even better case than they can
now. Who will say that in these days it
would net be beneficial to Canada to have
some co-ordinated and less complex system
whereby the necessary federal revenues could
be raised without subjecting the people to
excessive taxation?
I want now to say a word on foreign trade,
a very important subject. People are thinking
more liberally about this matter. We talk
about "free trade," but I think what we
mean is "freer trade." Trade is a two-way
road. How can Canada be a free trade country in a high tariff world? It seems to me
that a better thing te advocate is reciprocal
trade, that is trade with those who trade
with us. In any case, tariffs should no longer
be governed by political slogans, but rather
should be adjusted on a economic basis for
the mutual benefit of the countries concerned.
The producers of coal in Alberta and Nova
Scotia would be in a difficult position if the
home market was net protected by tariffs and
subsidies against importations from other
countries. On the other hand, the primary
industries of agriculture and fishing are looking
for world markets.
Coming, as I do, from Queen's-Lunenburg,
honourable members would naturally expect
me to say something about our fisheries. Last
night it was my privilege as a guest to attend
the banquet given by the Fisheries Council of
Canada. I was very happy because it was
the first time for me to see in this part of
the country evidence of prosperity among
those connected with the fishing industry.
That is as it should be in any self-respecting
industry. As long as that prosperity extends
to the humblest fisherman on the coast of
Nova Scotia I am quite content. I may
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tell honourable members that our fishermen
were neyer doing better than they are at
present. For the flrst time in their lives they
are beginning to get worried about thé income
ta,x, because they are reaching the point of
earning sufficient to support their wives and
families.
The Fisheries Coundil of Canada is a strong
organization. It is composed of fourteen
regional bodies representing various parts of
the dominion, and they. were assembled here
for the purpose of improving the industry.
The meeting was attended by the executive
officers of a kindred organization in the
United States, and the discussion centred
around subjects pertinent to the industry.
I arn confident that such meetings will bring
substantial benefits to, our fishermen. I was
glad to see that Lunenburg was well represented by Mr. C. J. Morrow, the president,
and Mr. Homer Zwicker, a member of the
executive. Both gentlemen are big producers.
and exporters of Nova Scotia flsh. I felt my
county was in the forefront of the fisheries
business, and that this strong organization
could do much for the benefit of the industry.
Our fisheries are successful at the moment
because, in the first place, fish are abundantthe result probably of enforced conservation
during the war. There was a: great wartime
demand for flsh and there are plenty of
markets today. We have better organization,
and the co-operation that always cornes witjh
prosperity, because we are in a position to
spend money to, improve our organization.
Fish being a higbly perishable product, quality
is aIl important. Marketing may ha one of our
problems of the future, for there will be keen
competition. Certain countries of Europe with
low standards of living will ba our compatitors. Even now they are sending flsb to the
United States in order to get dollars to purchase the things they need.- So you can see
that as to our American market, the most
sought after in the world, we shall have to put
forth our best efforts to hold it.
I think our lobster fisheries will stand up
against almost any adverse conditions imaginable-and certainly they were bad enough durin@ the war. But arising out of wartirne conditions, we, have found the North Arnerican
market able to absorb every lobster we can
catch.
The other day the honourable senator froma
King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald) spoke about
our shoýe fishermen. As individuals they have
not rnuch bargaining power, and they are a
long way from the market with a perishable
product. They need more co-operation, and
more stimulation to improve their rnethods,
to enable themn to succeed. I arn glad tio see
63268-61
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that the coun.try is conscious of the fact that
a arnali holding is a great advantage to a
f armer in carrying on part-time fishing, for it
helps hini out and gives him a background,
whîch is very important.
When a year or two ago the bill to, provide
family -allowances was enacted I was enthusiastic, for I believed then as I do stili that it
would abolish poverty in the midst of plenty.
It has been a great encouragement to. the shore
fishermen, of the province of N.ova Scotia.
Such an excellent measure should commend
it-self to everybody in this country.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is that the speech
we heard from Prince Edward Island?
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Our economnic system
was attacked and the question was asked:
Why should we have this poverty in the
midst of plenty? We are trying to abolish
that distressful, condition.
Honjourable senators will recaîl the legislaton dealing with floor prices. When the
price of fish drops tfb an unprofitable level
the fishermen need assistance. Thereupon
the government can fix a floor price and proteet the dealers by a subsidy. These measures
were taken in <rder to, stabilize our economy.
1 may be told. I arn painting a rosy picture
and there should be no roomn for any complaints. I would say in reply: Yes, there are
some complaints. We are tolcL that the export
restrictions are too, stringentHon. Mr. DUFE: Hea-r, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: -and that the margin
to the dealers is too high. Well, I think it is
too soon to appraise the situation. The attitude of our publie men should be one of
constant vigilance. I believe that in time the
expansion of present markcts and thc opening
of new ones for our flsh will be of great
concern to this country and a problem d-ifficult
of solution. So we must encourage efficiency
a'nd be ready to take advantage of every
opportunity to promote trade. With strong
organization and proper leadership the fisheries of this country should not be a Cinderella
but. should be a great industry for the benefit
of the whole of Canada.
Hon. Mr. DU FF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I have corne to the
conclusion, honourable senators, that in the
national interest and also in the interest of
Our fisheries we should try to induce the
domiinion of Newfoundland to corne into
Confederation.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Absolutely.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: In the Maritimes there
is a feeling that Newfoundiland is a competitor
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in the fishing business, and that we should be
rnviting trouble by bringing ber into Confederation. 1 do flot think thore shouid be mnuch
fear of that, because bier fishing vessels have
equal *priviloges with our own. Truc, the
fishermen of Newfoundland have a littie advantage in that they have no income and
corporation taxes to pay. But 1 do tbink the
very fact that they are producors of the same
kind of goods as we produce, and cempetitors
with us i11 world markets, should encourage
us to ýwork toge-ther as one groat country.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: They are our best eustomers for manufacturod goods.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: 1 will corne to that.
The sanie sentiment is now becoming provalent
in Nowfoundland: the people there feel they
shouid be part of the Canadian nation. The
union would entail surue cost tu Canada, but
let us not forget that Newfoundland includes
aise a considorable part of Labrador. Newfoindisnd, now a market for mucli of the goods
of central Canada, wouid, I arn sure, become
a better market as an integrai part, of a wealthy
and virile country that now lends financial aid
to the Mothor Country. We in the Maritimes
would have a stronger influence in the Parliament of Canada hecause we would have
an other dominion added, te, the provinces of
Confederation. Frin the national standpoint
we cannot afferd to, do witbout this frontier
doiniion. The resuit of the union would bie
a stronger Canada, and Newfoundland would
ho raised te the social and economnic standards
we on.Îoy se ahuindantly in this country.
1 think, honourable senators, it is apparent
that 1 arn supjortingý the resolution before
the bouse.

Oh, oh.
Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Honcurable mombers. my first words are for our
former Governer-General and bis charmaing
consort, the Princess Alice. May I bo permoitted te express te thema my sincere gratitude
for- and admiration cf tboir fine wurk during
thieir stay among us? Tbey may rost assured
that their mnemory will always live in the
hearts cf Canadians.
I offor my congratulations te my bonourable frionds, the mover, (Hon. Mr. Hurtuhise)
and the seconder (Hon. Mr. Burchili) of the
address in reply te the Speech from the
Throne. Their sound and well-planned speeches
show that these two new senators will ho
valoed memibers, upon whosc ahility and wis
dom we may conrt in the foîfilment cf or
task.
Some flnd the Speech from the Thrn
rather pessimistic. InI my opinion it is realistic,
becauseo it tries te showv the situai ion as it
Some Honeurable SENATORS:
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really is. Those who bave eyes te see can
only say that the situation is sorieus. We need
not be surprised, for if we study bistory we
shahl find tbat the samne thing bas bappened
after every war. It sometimes teck months,
even years. te re-establisb contries tbat had
been devastated by war.
We must tberefore endeaveur by work, and
the exercise cf caution te bring back normal
conditions, net only as regards economnie
matters, but above ail among mon. Tbe task
will net ho an easy one, hecause for years we
have heen training men for war and instilling
into tbem the idea cf destroying the enemy.
Suceh a mnentality cannot be changed overnight. In order te roturn te normal conditiens and restere or eccnomy, each oneocf
us will have te place bis onergy, bis intelligence and bis good will at the service cf bis
country. Therefore, let us rid ourselves cf
niggardliness, and work witheut respite for the
moral, eonomic and social restoration cf each
individual greup that makes tîp our ccuntry.
At the prescrnt time the world is in a nervous state. Lot us look back te the years of
1937. 1938 and l939ý and sec if we are nct
again living in a condition similar te that
which existed when Hitler was waging bis war
cf nerves. That dictator told the world that
hoe was being persecuted and that nobcdy
coold doubt lus good wvill. If lio invaded
.Xustria it was te proteot bimself; if lie seized
part cf Czecboslovakia it was for the samie
reasen; later, when hoe teck ever ail the Czecb
countries it xvas te ensure pence. He cernplained that hoe was misonderstoed by the
other pewers, but that bis intentions were pure.
However, in September, 1939, bie invaded
Poland. thon Russia, Denmark. Holland, Belgium, France, Ncrway and so on. Is net the
sam-e thing happening today? The leader cf
an allied country complains that we suspect
him and we do net realize that hoe bias gocd
intentions. If hoe controls the Balkans or Iran,
it is te preteet himsoif. How can Iran and
Iraq threatcn the Russian boar? Will this
new war cf norves last twc or thrce more years
and thon'resuit in a new disastor? We hiope
net.
',e have feught during ten years se, that
tlemocracy may ho frec. Today another war
threatens os. the economie wvar, which is more
relentless than ever. Wby, after such a terrible war, cannet mon wbo are supposod te,
hoe intelligent flnd means of understanding
each ether instead of trying- te derninate one
another? The main roason is that in certain
quarters; Cod bias been cast aside and replacod
b;' pride. God cao savo the world, while
pride xviii lead înen only to perdition.
'Fich is tory cf the sxorld teaches us that
ne war hn.is evor improed the morais cf a
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nation. Every mighty armed confiict bas
lowered moral standards. We must therefore,
meet the moral crisis, which is an even more
disastrous evil than the social or econamic
ills which beset us. To cope with this crisis
men must retrace their steps towards God.
When a nation no longer bélieves in divinity
nothing can restrain its passion for domination, since it has replaced the worship. due jto
God with the passion of pride, which. attempts
to subjugate everything to its power' Pride
stands for hatred; God is the symbol of love
and charity. If the ilis of the human race are
to be cured, man must realîze and remember
that above him reigns a supreme and ailpowerful Being who has created and bestowed
ail things in existence. Man must recognize
that he is altogether insignificant, and that
he is helpless without God's assistance.
How can man suceeed in his undertakings
if he refuses to co-operate with Him who , in
a flash, can create and annihilate the universe?
Why do we begin aur meetings with prayer,
if flot to implore light and wisdom from the
All-powerful? The Creator, if forgotten by
man, will no longer lean towards His creature,
and men will be left to live like the beasts
and to devour one another like wolves.
This moral and ail-important restoration
must be supplemented by social and political
re-establishment. In the economie sphere we
must attempt tb develap among men a greater
çlegree of kindliness, and make if e easier for
them by providing a more thorough education
and a wider knowledge, as well as by promoting
more agreeable and more cordial relations.
Finally, we must organize the life of nations
as we do that of the family. This social
economy must be supplemented by a sound
political economy which plans production,
distribution and consumption in such a way
that not only our own people and country, but
the peoples and countries of the whole world,
wîll enjoy in reasonable measure the good
things this earth has in store for all of us.
It is unthinkable, for instance,, that we in
Canada should have -so much wheat that we
would not know what to do with it. while in
certain countries in Europe people were starving. If we were ta keep for ourselves all that
wheat and other surplus goods we should not
be happy, because we would have toQ much
gaods and not enough money ta trade with.
That very idea is probably expressed in the
following excerpt from the Throne Speech:
The maintenance of « high level of -employment and nation-al income is a fundanental adni
of goveroment pcdicy.
Further on it adds:
The .government has steadily pursued ýitýs
efforts tO restore former markets, ta secure new
ma'rkets andi ta expand peace-time exports. lu
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pursuit cf this W-liey, export eredit&, 'for which
additonai provision was made at the last session,
have bee-n extended ta several of or wartinie
allies.
And RLther stil:
At this session you will be asked to approve
an agreement, recently concluded, for a doan ta
the United Kingdom which wii'l help maintain
the British market for Canadian food psroducts
and other exports. The agreement wil1 vlso contribute ta the steady development of ýtrade hetween thq two countries, the removal of brade
barriers and the free use of currencies for international trade.
(Translation) May I be permitted ta discuss
briefly this matter of a boan to the United
Kingdom? In some circles the boan has seandalized people who believe that we have
already been over-generous with the United
Kingdom, and that the rate of interest is
lower than that paid on aur own Dominion
of Canada bonds. We already gave two billions, it is true, but we gave it in goods whiph
aur people were paid ta produce. Our farmers,
were paid for their produets and aur workingmen were remunerated. If that effort on aur
part has cantributed ta victory the gift will
not have been made in vain.
Now, let us suppose that through abstention on aur part, and consequently on the
part of other countries--because an example,
goad or bad, is always contagiaus--Hitler had
won the war. What would have becomne of
us? Let us not deceive ourselves! The Germ ans would have seized something else besides
money in aur country, as they did in ail the
countries which they eonquered. Hitler would
have donc here what he did everywhere else;
he would have taken ahl the food ta feed
Germany. Was it not Goering or anc of, his
ilk who said: "Before the Germans suifer
from hunger. all the other countries of the
world will starve."
But you might say that we are flot sure
that Hitler wouid have won the war, even if
we had not helped ta defeat him. Stalin and
his Russians might have beaten him. Would
Stalin and the Russian domination be preferable ta the German domination? For my. part,
I do not hesitate ta say that I prefer the way
of life which I now enjoy.
Let us consider that boan of $1,250,000,000,
and let us suppose that it might not be granted.
England and the sterling b-loek (which includes Belgium, Italy, Greece, Iraq, Egypt,
etc.) could not buy anything from us. What
would we do with aur production? Would
we sel! it ta the Americans? Perhaps wc couid
do so for a ycar or two, but what would happen then? Have we forgotten the lessons oif
the past? The Americans, being in a position
ta produce in their own country everything
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they need, have set up barriers and have
placed embargoes on our livestock, our butter,
our wheat and many other items.
Prior to the outbreak of the war our
imports from the United States exceeded the
amount of our experts to that country by
300 millions. Tomorrow, the same situation
will obtain. On the othor hand, before the
war, in 19D36, our experts to the United Kingdom amounted to 3M5 millions, compared with
imports worth 122 millions. In 1940, the last
yaar during which the operations were not too
niuch affected by the war, our sales to the
United Kingdomn amounted to 508 millions,
compared with purchases aggregating 161 millions. If we no longer sali our goods to the
sterling block, we shall be compolled to keep
them and curtail proportionately our economîic
activity, which will resuit in future unemployment.
Is it not preferable to lend even for a fiftyyear period a billion and a quarter to the
United Kingdomn and, as stated by the Minister of Justice, take an insurance policy against
unemployment, rather than rej oct that insurance policy, and having tomorrow hundreds of
thousands of unemployed, whom we will
have to save from starvation without being
able to give themn some constructive work and
then losing, not only for a few years but
most likeiy foroe r, a market which lias aiways bcen profitable?
Some might say, "Let us find other markets".
A market cannot bo deveioped ovornighit. For
instance, xvili South Amorica buy our livestock and our wheat? They are, like us,
exporters of such products. In regard to manufactured products we must, in the markets
of South America, face stiff compotition from
the Americans. Sometimes a business firm, in
order to retain a trade whjch it expects to he
profitable in the future, makes sacrifices and
even selîs at a reduced price, because it is
convineed that in a few years it will rccoup
those losses; and, it knows that that trade
which it strives to maintain and devalop during those difficult years will increase two-fold
or more. Why should not our country do
likewise?
Othars say, "With that money wa could, for
instance, build houses, which give, employment to thousands of workmen and, thus raduce unampioymont." By proceeding thuis, wa
would assist a certain portion of the population; we would help quite, a number of skilled
workers, but what of the others. Everybody
cannot ba a skil-led worker; everyone cannot
work in, factorias. We must aiso, think of the
farmers. If the farmers do not an'joy prosperity, neither will the country. What about
those, houses built with the utmost spead?
Lot us not proceed too hastily. Thora were a
Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT.

few years ago similar financial and building
booms. Soon, thoso houses built hastiiy can
hardly be sold for haîf their cost, because when
they are, re-sold the housing shortage has
ended. It is said, "Not only would the construction of those houses require lumber and
would provide work for our people, but they
would aiso re-quiro cast-iron and iron materiais
which would have to be purchased?" If such
materials are to be found, it is necessary that
strikos should comne to an end. It is claimed
that in steel plants it takes a month to make
,up for the 'production lost by a week's strike.
As the strike lasted six weeks, this means a
six-month delay. The govornment is not solaly
rasponsibie, for the shortage of goods. Thora
are many other ralated, causes, and we must
admit it.
Finally, thora is something elsa whir-h appears illogical in this loan: The govarniment
borrows at 3 par cent interest and bonds to the
United Ringdom at 2 par cent. As 1 stated
at the beginning, it is no longer possible today
for a country to live in isolation. 'We ara
inter-dependent, and we are specially dependcnt on our neighbours. No one can imagine
that Canada may, alune, save the commonwealth and the whole sterling block. Such a
dlaim wouid ha praposterous. Therefore, we
must have tha co-oparation of our American
neighbours.
The 'United States is prepared -to iend
S4,400.000,000 to the United Kingdom, and
Canada $1,250,000.000. It is to ho hoped that
with this sumn of five and a haîf billion dollars
it wili ho possible tu reorganize the ecunomy
of the Commronwealth and of the couintries
belonging to the sterling block. Our noighbours, the Americans, have made t'heir loan at
2 per cent intercst, or rather, we hope that
thcy will do su no final decision bas been
arrived at-and the agreement with England
provides specifically that the latter ýcannot
borrow from. any other eountry at a higher
rate of intel-est than that agreed upun by the
American peuple. If xve demand 3 per cent
interest we wîll ho unable to make theo ban,
for the United States would object. Alune,
ive cannot restore the whoie economy of the
Commonwealth, but, in co-oporation with the
United States, we -can do su. This is the reason
why we are furced to acccpt 2 par cent interest.
As the Minister of Justice said, by way of
illustration, in granting this loan wo are taking
out an insurane policy against unemployment; and, as in ail casas where a poiicy is
issued, a premium must ba paid. Without this
loan we would have to consume a large proportion of our products, which are su abundant
that it is impossible for us to absorb themn ail,
and our national revenue would daclinýe pro-
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portionately. It stands now at 9 billion dollars,
and if redluced to, one-haîf of this amount
unemployment would prevail ovex the whole
of Canada. It would -be in.finitoly preferable
that the situation be the same as prevailed
before the war, that is such that it would
suffice to maintain our trade and increase our
exporta to a large extont. Howover, we have
to choose hetween unemployment, destitution.
etc., and the boan.
A third argument advanced by certain
people against the boan is that we are lending
proportiona;tely much more to, the United
States. At first, I was impresod by this.
However, 'before arriving at a conclusion, I
The
procured the following information.
United States exports from 9 to 10 per cent
of its total production, while Canada sela on
foreign markets more than 40 per cent of its
products. Once this comparison is established
the conclusion becomes evident.
Let us rc'vert once more to this smart idea
of an insurance policy that we intend to take
against unernployment, and let uis consider
what happened in the whole world during the
depression of 1930 to 1938. The United States
was exporting but 9 -to 10 per cent of its
national production. As soon as this production was reduced by haîf, the country suffered
a fearful depression when millions upon
millions of workers became unemployed.
As for us, our exports represent 40 per cent
of our total production. You can imagine
what the consequences *would be if this proportion declined by one-haîf. On the other
hand, were our national production to total
only 3 or 4 billion dollars instoad of 9 or 10
billion, you would have no trouble to realize
what the results would be on our economic
set-up. Our leaders are just as devoted to
Canada as we are ourselves, and in taking
their decision they have thought first and foremost çf Canada. If they have reachod such a
conclusion, it is because they have realized
that such a solution was the best. I do not say
that is the most advantageous, but, in the
circumstanoes, it has the least dra'wbacks.
Honourable senators, such is the problem as
I understand it. I have endeavoured to show
you a feature which fow people have seen.
The Speech from the Throne also refers to
housing and the building of houses. On all
sides we hear complaints. Flouses are scarce,
building materials are unavailable, and there is
a shortage of this and that. Lot us at least
be logical. We should realize that building
bas been more active than evor. Thereforo,
it is not surprising that materials should be
lacking somewhere, since the demand is greater
than the supply. Statisties concerning certain
cities show us that for the last four yýears more
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houses have been buil-t in seventeen cities
than during the twenty years which .preceded
the war. According to figures recently quoted
in the other house, 44,000 dwellings were buit
in 1945, of whieh 39,000 were new houses.
Out of that number 36 per cent of the new
dwellings are in twelve cities only, while 27
per cent were built in rural municipalities.
Now, in 1929, which was the pre-war record
year, only 34,000 dwellings were erected.
In the Iight of those figures it is neot surprising that materials, especially lumber,
should be in short supply. The men in Iogging
camps are not appreciably more numerous
than before, and it is impossible to use more
lumber than can be obtained. According to
statistics. from 1934 to 1944 there were used
in Canada on the average 2 billion feet of
lumber, and during that period 48 per cent of
Canada's eut was exported; whereas in 1M4,
41-5 per cent of the Canadian production
was exported and the domestie consumption.
reached 2 billion 860 million feet. We are told
that in 1946 the lumber cut will amount-to
5 billion 200 million feet-a peak that has
never been reached before-and that more than
3 billion feet- of lumber, board measure, will
romain in Canada.
Moreover, the same situation can be seen
overywhere. Merchants are complaining that
they have no goode for sale. When asked
whether their trade is as considera:ble as it
was in 1941 they invariably answer: "Ycs, it
has become two, three, and oven five times
greater than in 1941." Therefore, it is not
surprising that some goode, should be scarce.
If a housing shortage has developed, it is
chiefly because of a shift in the population.
If a census were to be taken in our rural
areas, the result would be alarming. I wonder
whether much more than a quarter of the
population lives in rural sections, whereas
the opposite was true forty years ago. One
quarter of the population thon lived in cities.
The exodus from the land is the evil that must
be deplored. Young people beave the land to
invade the cities where they imagine they will
find pleasure, satisfaction and prosperity. Yet.
in the rural aroas, on the land, a quiet and
peaceful life is possible. With aIl the conveniences that can be enjoyed today, thanks to
electricity, how much happier, to -my mind,
could young people bo if they lived on the
landt
It is imperative that our leaders should
launch a widespread "Back to the land" campaign. Lot all mon of good will pool theiT
efforts with a view to stopping that exodus
from the land. If it is not soon checked, we
can ask oui-selves whether mankind will in the
future find enough food for proper nourishiment.
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(Text) : Last Thursday two of our honourable colleagues spoke of the land and of life
in the country. The honourable gentleman
from King's (Hon. Mr. McDona]d) concluded
bis fine speech with a piea in favour of cooperation. If we wish to organize without
delay a better world to live in, I believe
that our salvation lies in going back to the
land and relyipg upon co-operation as our
support and bulwark. In certain quarters
every possible means of opposing co-operation
is used. Some say it is a means of destroying
eapitalism, wbile others contend that it is a
movernent to annihilate private enterprise.
Some even say that co-operation is a formn of
socialism. if flot communismn. Co-operation is
nothing of the sort. It is flot a means of
destruction working against anyone. On the
contrary, it tries to ensure peace and
prosperity for aIl. The co-operatives' motto
or slogan is flot "Compete to live", but "Unite
to live". In co-operation we have good,
realistic and creative achievemrents; each member of the movement helps his neighbour and
prompts him to do good. Everyone tries to taise
to bis own level the neighbour who, yesterday,
was smaller and weaker. In a word, everyone
tries to help) bis neiglibour without ever doing
him any wrong. As our colcague from King's
said, private enterprise, maiy get alonz pertectly weil and prosper side by side with Cooperative enterprise, provided eacb works in
a so)irit of juistice and charity.
Co-operation is flot equalitarian socialism
nor dictatorial ronmnnism. On the contrary,
co-operation tends to dex elop in each individual a sense of responsibility and initiative,
because in co-operation each individual is
rewarded in proportion to bis effort. But cooperation does more than that: it develops
in its members a benevolent, productive and
educational spirit. In fact, in order to succeed
n co-operation each member muet be an
honest man. Finally, co-operation brings together the ricb and the poor, the weak and
the strong; and it devedopa among ail a spirit
of charity and mutual assistance, whichi may
help to render man better.
I, therefore, ask everyone f0 do bis utmost
to hielp the development of this beneficial
movement. lIn order to achieve a better world,
let us pray God, Creator of ail things, asking
Him f0 guide our intelligence so that we may
devote our encrgy to help our neighbours in
a spirit of charity, co-operation 'and mutual
assistance. If ea*ch one of us is better, the
world of tomorrow will be better.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine, the debate
was adjourned.
Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hýonourable senators, earlier this afternoon I gave notice that,
subjeet to, approval of the bouse, I would
move on April il that we adjourn unýtil the
30th. I apologize for having omitted to state
that the ceremony of swearing-in the new
Governor-Genýeral is to take place at 10.30 on
the morning of F.riday, April 12. The motion
will therefore bc that the Senate adjýourn from
Friday, April 12, until Tuesday evening,
April 30.
The Senate adjourned until
3 p.m.

tomorrow

at
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Thursday, Mai-eh 28, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.
FIRST CLERK ASSISTANT
RETIREMENT 0F DR. L.

P. GALTHIER

Hon. G. V. WHITE, Chairman of the Comnmittee on Internai Economy and Contingent
Accounts, presented and moved concurrence
in the following report:
Your committee recommend(1) That Louis Philippe Gauthier. First (iierk
Assistant, be ret'ired on superannuation effective
fr:om the 3lst Mareh. 1946, and that lie be
granteci a gratuity equal ýto the difference between foor monthas' saiary and the souperiaiiiiutitien aliow.an.re foi, that period, namely. tite ";Im
of $1.020.
Ail which is respectfully submitted.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shouid like to
place on Hansard the foiiowýing resointion,
which was unanimously adopted at this morning's meeting of the Standing Committee on
Internai Economy and Contingent Accounts:
Reso-dved-That the Cominittee desires to extend its sInpathy to Dr. L. P'. Gauthier. ini the
i1iess whieh lias necessit-ated bi s retirement,
andi to assure him of the Scniate's appreciation
ot bis niaîîy years -of fa-ithful service as First
ClerC

sisat

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have much pleasure in
supporting the proposai of the honourable
leader opposite.
The motion for concurrence
was agreed to.

in the report

